Sarah Elizabeth Murduck
Born
in
London, England,
in 1838

Who Were Her Parents?

Sarah Elizabeth Murduck was born in the east London (England) parish of Bethnal Green, on
the 23rd of February, 1838.

Conflicting information has been found in recent years which presents differing identities for
both her mother and her father. Some individuals with an interest in Sarah Elizabeth Murduck
appear to have combined elements of various documents to create single points of relationship.
This investigative report attempts to parse out the kernels of fact presented by each of the
documents that are known to exist concerning Sarah Elizabeth, slot those kernels of fact in with
other known larger family facts, and bring things to a conclusion.

The Records:
Sarah Elizabeth Murduck’s birth in England on 23 February 1838 was registered on 10 March
18381. The individual who informed James Murray, the Registrar for the Hackney Road Subdistrict, Bethnal Green District, about the birth was Mary Ann Murduck. Mary Ann was said to
be the ‘occupier’ of No. 2 Felix Street. Mary Ann could not sign her name, instead she made
her (x) mark on the registration form. Mary Ann reported that Sarah Elizabeth had been born at
No 2 Felix Street on the 23 rd of February. The father was said to be ‘Stephen Murduck’, a
bricklayer. The girl’s mother was said to be ‘Sarah Murduck formerly Jarvis’.
Sarah Elizabeth Murduck was baptised at St. Matthew, the Church of England parish church of
Bethnal Green, County of Middlesex, on the 25 th of March, 1838. Her parents were said to be
Stephen & Sarah Murduck2. Stephen was reputedly a ‘bricklayer’. There are no entries in the
Register to indicate specifically who presented Sarah Elizabeth for baptism. It was recorded
that Stephen and Sarah were residing at ‘Phanix Street’.
Sarah Elizabeth was enumerated as a 3 year old girl, on the 6 th of June during England’s 1841
Census event3. She was shown to be living in the home of John Murduck, a 35 – 40 year old
bricklayer, his [probable] wife Rebecca, 25 – 30 years of age, and his [probable] son Elijah, 2
years old [he died in 1845]. But Sarah’s surname was not recorded, and her name was written
immediately below the name ‘Mary’, a woman of ‘ind[ependent means]’, aged between 30 and
35 years, whose surname was also not recorded. Both this woman Mary, and young Sarah, were
without doubt living in John Murduck’s home on Clare Street, but their surnames were not
recorded. The enumerator in 1841 set down dashes where Mary’s and Sarah’s surname should
have been written, as in ‘- - - - - - ’. The enumerator did the same thing for Elijah’s surname,
but he also wrote in ‘do’, a short form for ‘ditto’, implying that Elijah’s surname was Murduck,
as were Rebecca’s and John’s above. But the term ‘do’ does not appear with respect to Mary
and Sarah’s surname. Elijah’s name and details appear on the schedule below John’s, and
immediately after Rebecca’s. Mary’s and Sarah’s appear immediately below Elijah’s. John
Murduck was said to have been born within the boundaries of Middlesex County, but Mary was
not – she was noted to have been born in some other county in England.
1 Sarah Elizabeth Murduck, 23 February 1838, Birth No. 365 (1838); General Register Office, England; County of
Middlesex; Registration District of Bethnal Green; Sub-district of Hackney Road, James Murray, Registrar; Registered 10
March 1838. Indexed as Murduck, Sarah Elizabeth, March Quarter, 1838, Bethnal Green District, Volume 2, Page 24.

2 Sarah Eliz’th Murduck, baptised 25 March 1838; born 23 February 1838; Entry No. 1147, Page 144, Register of
Baptisms (March 1837 – January 1840), Parish of St Matthew, Bethnal Green. London Metropolitan Archives:
P72/MTW/023.

3 Sarah - - - - - , 3 years of age, female, in the household of John & Rebecca Murduck, Clare Street, Enumeration District
32, Parish of St Matthew, Bethnal Green, part of Hackney Road Sub-district, Bethnal Green Registration District, Borough
of Tower Hamlets, Hundred of Ossulstone (Tower Division), County of Middlesex, England; 1841 Census; Printed Page 10
Stamped Page 9. The National Archives (Kew, England): HO 107 / 693 / 10. See Page Stamped 2 for a description of the
boundaries of this particular enumeration district, which included Felix Street and Clare Street. Ages for those over 15 were
rounded down to the nearest 5th year, but ages for those 15 years and under were recorded as they actually were.

Sarah Elizabeth was enumerated as a 12 year old girl on the 30 th of March, during England’s
1851 Census undertaking4. At that time, she was said to be a ‘visitor’ living in the home of 46
year old R[ober]t John Murduck, his wife Rebecca (36 years old), and their 3 young children –
Rebecca Ann (5), Elizabeth (3), and Robert (3 months). Robert John was said to be a
‘bricklayer’. This is the same family with whom Sarah Elizabeth and the mysterious Mary had
been living when the 1841 census enumeration took place. All members of the family were
living on the east side of Minerva Street, at No. 19, in the Parish of Bethnal Green,
Ecclesiastical District of St Jude, in the Borough of Tower Hamlets, Bethnal Green Registration
District, Hackney Road Sub-district. The east side of Minerva Street was just around the corner
from Lower Felix Street and Centre Street. It was recorded that Robert John Murduck had been
born in Hornchurch, County of Essex, England. It is quite curious that Sarah Elizabeth’s
surname was recorded at that time as ‘Finch’. She was said to be a ‘niece’ to Robert John
Murduck. Sarah Elizabeth was correctly said to have been born in ‘Bethnal Green’.
Sarah Elizabeth was married on 24 June 1860, in another, newer, church in Bethnal Green – St
James the Less5. Her husband was George Murduck. At that time, Sarah Elizabeth’s father was
said to be William Murduck, a ‘smith’ [mother’s names were not included in English marriage
registrations at that time]. Sarah was noted to have been living at No. 11, Peel Terrace, when
she married. Her husband – George Murduck, the son of Thomas Murduck, a ‘bricklayer’, was
noted to have been living at No. 3, Globe Street. George’s father Thomas was the oldest brother
of Robert John Murduck, with whom Sarah Elizabeth was enumerated in 1841 and 1851. The
individuals who witnessed the marriage, and duly signed the marriage register as witnesses,
were 2 men who did so for many marriages that were celebrated in this church around that
time. It seems quite plausible that they might have been individuals who had some affiliation
with church management, but they were certainly not family relations of either the groom or
the bride. Both Sarah Elizabeth and George were said to be of ‘Full’ age, meaning that they
were both older than 21 years.

4

Sarah Finch, 12 years, niece, visitor, in the household of Rt John & Rebecca Murduck, 19 Minerva Street (east side),
Enumeration District 30, part of the Parish of Bethnal Green, Ecclesiastical District of St Jude, Hackney Road Subdistrict, Bethnal Green Registration District, Borough of Tower Hamlets, County of Middlesex, England. 1851 Census
of England; Pages 679 (reverse) and 680. The National Archives (Kew, England): HO 107 / 1539. See Page 673 for a
description of the boundaries of this particular enumeration district.

5

Sarah Elizabeth Murduck & George Murduck, 24 June 1860, Entry No. 391, Page 196, Register of Marriages, St James
the Less, Bethnal Green. London Metropolitan Archives: XO87/015.
See also the General Register Office, Marriage Registrations, 1860, for the same entry No. and details, Indexed as
Murduck, George and Murduck, Sarah Elizabeth, June Quarter of 1860, Bethnal Green, Volume 1c, Page 621.

Sarah E Murdock [sic] was enumerated on the 7 th of April 1861, as the 23 year old wife of
George Murdock [sic], a bricklayer, during the 1861 Census of England 6. They were living at
No. 14 Marian Street in Bethnal Green. It was recorded that she had been born in Bethnal
Green. George & Sarah were living in the home of Job & Eliza Dilks. Also residing there was
William Murduck, also a bricklayer. Eliza was George’s older sister. William was George’s
older brother. Eliza, William & George were each said to have been born in Bethnal Green.
It is known that Sarah Elizabeth emigrated from England to Toronto, Ontario, Canada, via
Liverpool and Quebec, in August of 1869, with her husband George and 4 children 7 – a fifth
child had died in London in the waning days of 1865, aged about 2 ½ years. Six more children
were born in Toronto, 3 of whom also died quite young. Two of the children who emigrated
with George and Sarah died in Toronto as young adults. At no time when any of these children
were born, or died, was Sarah Elizabeth’s parentage referenced. But it was noted at least once
that George and Sarah Elizabeth were cousins.
Sarah Elizabeth Murduck died in Toronto on the 7 th of May 19088. The names of her parents
were not recorded in the civil death registry record created at the time. Such information only
began to be recorded in Ontario in about 1910. No death notice or obituary appears to have
been published after Sarah Elizabeth’s death 9. Sarah’s remains were interred in a family plot in
Mount Pleasant Cemetery in Toronto (George had been buried there after suffering a massive
stroke in 1886), and no parental information was recorded.10

6

Sarah E Murdock [sic], wife of George Murdock [sic] [Household 248], residing in the household of Job & Eliza Dilks
[Household No. 247], 14 Marian Street, Enumeration District 16, Parish of Bethnal Green, Registration District of
Bethnal Green, Sub-district of Green; Ecclesiastical District of St Jude, Borough of Tower Hamlets, North Ward;
Middlesex County, England; 1861 Census. The National Archives (Kew, England): RG 9 / 253 / Page 48 (reverse of
Stamped Page 47). See Stamped Page 19 for a description of the boundaries of this particular enumeration district.

7

The family sailed on the Allan Line ship S. S. Hibernian, departing from Liverpool on the 5 th of August, 1869, and
landing at Quebec on the 16th of August – the 82nd ship to land passengers at that port that year.

8

Sarah Elizabeth Murduck, 70 years, died on 7 May 1908, at 173 Logan Ave, Toronto, York County, Ontario, Canada, 2
days after suffering a cerebral haemorrhage. Death Registration No. 1790.

9

At least, no such item has been found in either The Toronto Daily Star or the precursor of The Globe and Mail, from the
date of her death,7 May 1908, and for 14 days thereafter.

10 Sarah Elizabeth Murduck, 70 years, born England, died Toronto, 7 May 1908, interred 9 May 1908; Mount Pleasant
Cemetery, Toronto Trust Group, Interment Register, 1908, No. 23618.

Discussion:
Based on the records that exist, we have possibly 2 individuals named as Sarah Elizabeth’s
father – Stephen Murduck, a bricklayer, named both when Sarah Elizabeth’s birth was
registered in March of 1838, and about 2 weeks later when she was baptized; and William
Murduck, a smith, as was recorded when Sarah Elizabeth was married to her cousin George
Murduck in June of 1860.
One record – her formal civil birth registration, shows Sarah Elizabeth’s mother as ‘Sarah
Murduck formerly Jarvis’. Another record – Sarah Elizabeth’s baptismal record, shows the
mother’s name simply as Sarah, and implies that she was the wife of a man named Stephen
Murduck. Otherwise, no other document known names her mother.
In 1841, aged 3 years old, Sarah Elizabeth was enumerated with no surname recorded. She
appears to have been associated with a 30-35 year old woman named Mary, both of whom were
living in John Murduck’s household. John was a bricklayer.
In 1851, aged 12, Sarah Elizabeth was again enumerated in Robert John Murduck’s household,
but her surname was recorded as ‘Finch’.
In 1861, Sarah Elizabeth was enumerated with her husband George, in the home of George’s
older sister – Eliza Dilks. A brother of George’s – William, was also in residence there. William
was a bricklayer.

What was the reality?

Lets start to unpack the records that exist, to see where that takes us.
Having tried to accurately cite all of the source documents found about Sarah Elizabeth to this
point, it’s been decided to go ‘off-script’ from this point forward in the discussion. To attempt
to cite each and every document which form the foundation for following points, would require
a tremendous amount of time. Rest assured, documentary evidence exists for all of the
statements made in the comments and arguments which follow.

When Sarah Elizabeth’s birth was registered on 10 March 1838, the child’s mother was
identified as ‘Sarah Murduck formerly Jarvis’. To fully unpack this we have to jump back to
events that took place in 1810 and 1811.
In 1810, Thomas Murduck, a bricklayer and builder, was living with his wife Elizabeth Ann
[nee Wood] in the Essex County parish of Hornchurch, just north-east of Bethnal Green were
Sarah Elizabeth was born in 1838.
Thomas had been born in Writtle, Essex, in about 1764, and he and Elizabeth Ann Wood had
married in Romford, Essex, in 1795. They lived for a few years in Romford, then moved to
Hornchurch around 1800.
Thomas Murduck, the bricklayer and builder, died suddenly and unexpectedly, and his remains
were interred in the Hornchurch Parish Churchyard on the 22nd of June 1810.
Elizabeth Ann [nee Wood] Murduck and 3 children – Elijah, born in 1802 [and died in Writtle
in 1815], Robert John, born in 1804, and Sarah, born in 1808, were examined by the
Hornchurch Churchwardens immediately after Thomas’ death, and promptly removed from
Hornchurch to the parish of Writtle (closer to Chelmsford), where Thomas had been born.
Examined at the same time was John Murduck, brother of the deceased bricklayer and builder.
The rationale for the removal was that the widow and children were about to become
chargeable to the Overseers of the Poor in Hornchurch, so the Churchwardens in Hornchurch
had them removed under England’s archaic Settlement Laws. Thomas and Elizabeth Ann [nee
Wood] had 2 older living children – Thomas, born in Romford in 1795, who must have been
apprenticing somewhere because he was not named in the Removal Order that has survived;
and Elizabeth Ann, born also in Romford in 1797, who was also not named and for whom no
further traces have been found. The elder Elizabeth Ann Murduck was pregnant when she was
removed from Hornchurch to Writtle – daughter Mary Ann Lucy was born and baptised in
Writtle on 23 November 1810. Elizabeth Ann the elder was supported under the Poor Laws for
some time. But, it presently appears as if she married John Jarvis, another bricklayer, in the
parish of Upminster in 1811. And she disappears without further obvious traces.

What about Sarah Murduck, presumed step-daughter of John Jarvis?
Almost nothing is known about her life.
She was baptised in the parish church of Hornchurch in Essex County, England, on 4
September 1808. No date of birth was recorded.
It appears as if she never married.
No obvious trace of her has been found in 1841 Census of England schedules, despite years of
searching. It is possible, though, that she was the ‘35’ year old woman named Sarah Muddock
who appears to have been ‘living-in’ as a ‘shopwoman’ in the home of tobaccanist Francis
Evans on Bishopsgate Street. This woman was said to have been born outside of Middlesex
County, and ‘Muddock’ is one of the more major spelling variations found for ‘Murduck’ over
the years. But, because ages shown in the 1841 Census of England were ‘rounded down to the
nearest 5th year of age’, this record suggests that this woman Sarah Muddock was born between
1801 and 1806, which would would seem to discount the plausibility.
The 1851 census enumerator found her as Sarah Murdick [sic], ‘living-in’ as a 43 year old
‘cook’ for the Frederick Englehardt family in Camberwell, Surrey.
Sarah Murduck died in Robert John Murduck’s home at 2 Centre Street, Bethnal Green, on 5
May 1860, aged 52 years. She had been suffering for 2 years with Bronchitis, which was stated
to be her primary cause of death. When she died, her occupation was stated to be ‘Cook,
Domestic Servant’. Rebecca Murduck – most likely the wife of Robert John Murduck (more
than likely not Rebecca & Robert John’s 14 year old daughter named Rebecca), was the person
who informed James Murray, the Registrar, about Sarah’s death. No Will or Adminstration is
evident for Sarah Murduck. Her remains were interred in the Victoria Park Cemetery, just a
short distance from Robert John Murduck’s home.
John Christian Frederick Englehardt, a native of Austria, died in London in 1877. Several
servants, and many relations, were noted in Mr Englehardt’s Will, but Sarah Murduck was not
among them – she did, after all, die seventeen years before he did. There appears to have been
no son, sibling, or other male relation named Stephen in the larger Englehardt family.
Is it reasonable to consider that Sarah Murduck, born in Hornchurch in 1808, was by 1811
living with her step-father John Jarvis, later became pregnant and gave birth to Sarah Elizabeth
in Bethnal Green in the spring of 1838, then died in her older brother Robert John’s home in
1860? In this scenario, the prospective mother Sarah Murduck would have been about 29 years
of age when Sarah Elizabeth was born.

It is recognized that Sarah was a younger sister of the individual named Thomas Murduck who
had been born in Romford in 1795. This Thomas was married to Mary Ann Coleman, and they
in turn had a son named George in 1839. It was this son George to whom Sarah Elizabeth was
married in 1860. If the girl Sarah Elizabeth was the child of Sarah Murduck, born in about
1808, this fully explains the reasoning behind the statements that ‘George and Sarah were
cousins’ that we can find on one or two birth records for their children in Ontario.
Is it significant that Sarah Elizabeth Murduck and her cousin George Murduck were married
only a month and a half after Sarah Murduck, presumed step-daughter of John Jarvis, died?

The person who informed James Murray, the district Registrar, about Sarah Elizabeth
Murduck’s 23 February 1838 birth, on the 10th of March 1838, was a woman who apparently
identified herself as ‘Mary Ann Murduck, occupier, 2 Felix Street’. Her relationship to either
the mother or the child is not spelled out – she was simply the one who reported the birth. This
woman could not apparently sign her name – she made her (X) mark in front of the Registrar.
There appear to have been only 2 women who would fit the bill for this action.
First, was Mary Ann [nee Coleman] Murduck, wife of Thomas Murduck who had been born in
Romford in 1795, the son of Thomas Murduck, the bricklayer and builder who had died in
Hornchurch in 1810.
Until about perhaps the fall of 1839 or the spring of 1840, Thomas and Mary Ann [nee
Coleman] Murduck were living at No 2, Felix Street in Bethnal Green, with their family of
children. So this was perhaps the woman named Mary Ann Murduck who was stated to be the
occupier of No 2, Felix Street in early 1838. By the time Thomas and his family were
enumerated during England’s census of 1841, they had moved to a residence which was
identified as ‘Bates Place’. This was a row of houses owned initially by a widow named
Elizabeth Bates, who was prominent in a dissenting Protestant religion in London. In old age
widowhood, she sold her property to an entrepreneur named John Kelday. John Kelday
contracted with Thomas Murduck (born 1795) to build another row of houses along Old Ford
Road adjacent to Bates Place, just east of the Bethnal Green Road / Cambridge Heath Road
junction where Felix, Clare, Minerva and Centre Streets were located. The finished row of
houses became known (after 1841) as Peel Terrace [sometimes known as Peel Grove] and
Thomas & Mary Ann [nee Coleman] Murduck occupied the largest of the set – at No. 11, Peel
Terrace. This is the place that was given as Sarah Elizabeth’s residence when she was married
to George Murduck in 1860. 11 Peel Terrace had been assumed by Thomas & Mary Ann [nee
Coleman] Murduck’s oldest son John (born in Writtle, Essex, about 1822) after Thomas and
Mary Ann died in the early 1850s. A number of other immediate family members seem to have
lived there.
Sarah Elizabeth is not named or identified in the Last Will and Testament of Thomas Murduck,
bricklayer, (father of George Murduck), whose Will was proved in the Consistory Court of the
Bishop of London on 12 May, 1852. It is evident from this document that Thomas Murduck’s
wife, Mary Ann [nee Coleman] Murduck, was not the mother of Sarah Elizabeth Murduck.
Sarah Elizabeth was identified as the wife of George Murduck, when the Will of John
Murduck, bricklayer, (George Murduck’s oldest brother, born 1822), was challenged in the
Court of Chancery, London, England, between 1878 and 1884. Sarah Elizabeth was not named
as a sibling (even an illegitimate ‘half-sibling’) of John Murduck’s, further proof that Mary Ann
[nee Coleman] Murduck was not the mother of Sarah Elizabeth Murduck.
Robert John Murduck, with whom Sarah Elizabeth was enumerated in 1841 & 1851, was living
at No 2, Mapps Row in Stepney, just south of Bethnal Green very late in 1838, prior to his
marriage to his cousin, Rebecca Murduck. This suggests that Sarah Elizabeth Murduck was
quite possibly indeed born at No 2, Felix Street.

Second of the two women named Mary Ann Murduck, was Mary Ann Lucy Murduck, the
youngest daughter of Thomas Murduck, the bricklayer and builder who had died in Hornchurch
in 1810 and his wife Elizabeth Ann [nee Wood]. Born in the Essex County parish of Writtle late
in 1810 after her father had died, she was about 27 years old when Sarah Elizabeth was born.
Just like Mary Ann [nee Coleman] Murduck, Mary Ann Lucy Murduck could not, as shown in
later records that pertain to her, sign her name. Both women made their (X) marks whenever
required to provide a ‘signature’. Comparing the marks each woman made at various times
provides no insight – the marks made by each woman are variable and similar enough that
either one could have made the mark when Sarah Elizabeth was born.
When Sarah Elizabeth was enumerated in the household of [Robert] John Murduck on Clare
Street in 1841, when her surname was not recorded, her name appeared immediately below that
of a woman named Mary. This woman was said to have been born outside of Middlesex
County, and her age was recorded as ‘30’, which, because of the way the census was organized,
means that she was somewhere between 30 and 35 years of age (ages recorded were rounded
down to the next 5 year multiple, for those older than 15 years). This implies that this woman
Mary would have been born some time between 1806 (1841-35) and 1811 (1841-30).
So, it would seem that this was most likely Mary Ann Lucy Murduck, who was born in Essex
County later in 1810 – Robert John’s youngest sister. Is it reasonable to consider this? One
would think not, because Mary Ann Lucy Murduck was married to John Searle Finch in
Stepney (adjacent to Bethnal Green, and the place of baptism of many of Thomas & Mary Ann
[nee Coleman] Murduck’s children) in 1839. One would think that she would have been
enumerated with her husband in 1841.
But, no 1841 distinct census enumeration record can be found for Mary Ann Lucy [nee
Murduck] Finch or her husband John Searle Finch, despite years of searching. So, this could be
the ‘Mary’ who was enumerated within [Robert] John Murduck’s household on Clare Street in
1841.
If this Mary Ann Lucy [nee Murduck] later Finch was Sarah Elizabeth’s mother, then the notion
of Sarah Elizabeth and George being cousins would also still be satisfied.
Additionally, Sarah Elizabeth was shown to be Sarah Finch when she was enumerated in 1851
as a resident within Robert John Murduck’s household!
The 21 July 1841 birth of Mary Ann Lucy [nee Murduck] Finch’s first known child born after
her 1839 marriage to John Searle Finch was registered in Bethnal Green, and the child was also
baptised at St Matthew, Bethnal Green, on 10 October 1841. When baptised, it was noted that
this child was born on Clare Street – which was Robert John Murduck’s home. The child’s
name was Mary Ann Sarah Unity Finch. It seems apparent, then, that even though she had
married previously, Mary Ann Lucy [nee Murduck] Finch was the woman who was enumerated
in Robert John Murduck’s household during the 1841 census.

Mary Ann Lucy [nee Murduck] Finch did not leave a Will, and Administration of her Estate in
1879 makes no mention of a daughter named Sarah Elizabeth. John Searle Finch himself never
seems to have acknowledged an illegitimate daughter by his later wife, and there is certainly no
mention of Sarah Elizabeth in his Will, and no obvious or apparent later association with any
member of the Finch family and Sarah Elizabeth Murduck.

As with most families, the Murducks seem to have been a reasonably cohesive family – in that
they moved to, worked around, and lived in the same general areas through time. Thomas
Murduck, born in Romford in 1795, seems to have been the ‘patriarch’ of the family by the late
1830s, in that the building business he seems to have established employed principally
members of his own family. And, as is the case with many families, unmarried females often
lived within the households of older brothers, at different moments in their lives. It seems as if
Robert John Murduck, born in Hornchurch in 1804, was the one with whom unmarried females
lived after he married very late in 1838, and after Thomas his brother moved to Bates Place and
contracted to build a row of houses for John Kelday. Certainly Robert John’s sister Sarah, born
in Hornchurch in 1808, died in his home in 1860. And it seems likely that Mary Ann Lucy, born
in Writtle in 1810, was enumerated as a member of his household in 1841 (even after she was
married to John Searle Finch in 1839).
It would seem reasonable, then, for Robert John Murduck to also house the illegitimate
daughter of either of his ‘unmarried’ sisters.

What about men named Stephen Murduck?
No men of this name come readily to our attention when searching through records of births &
baptisms from England, roughly 1780 – 1825.
There appear to be no marriages involving men of this name, regardless of how the surname
might have been spelled, before the 1870s.
We’ve been unable to discover any death or burial records from England, roughly 1837 through
about 1900, for a man so named who might ‘fit the bill’, again, regardless of how the surname
might have been spelled.
And we’ve certainly found no male of this general name who was old enough to have fathered
a child born in London in 1838, in any surviving English, Scottish, or Irish census record.
Other than the 1838 birth and baptismal records mentioned at the beginning, it seems apparent
that no individual named Stephen Murdock or Murduck is mentioned or referenced in any
document encountered so far who could conceivably have been the father of Sarah Elizabeth
Murduck.
It seems reasonable to consider that Stephen might have been the first name of the man who
was Sarah Elizabeth Murduck’s father.

What about the identity of Sarah Elizabeth Murduck’s father as William Murduck, ‘smith’,
when she was married to George Murduck at St James the Less, Bethnal Green, in 1860?
George Murduck, the man Sarah Elizabeth was married to, had a brother named William, who
throughout his life was a ‘bricklayer’. But he was only born around 1834, so certainly not old
enough to father a child in 1838.
After years of searching, no traces have been found of any man named William Murduck [or
variations] who was of an age and condition, and lived in an area that we might think he could
have fathered a child in 1838, who was also a ‘smith’ around 1838.
Our rationalization is, then, that when Sarah Elizabeth married, she simply did not know who
her father was, so, as many have done in her circumstances, when asked for the name of her
father, she offered instead the name of a made-up person, with a made-up occupation, perhaps
as a ‘face-saving’ mechanism.

What about the name ‘Sarah Elizabeth’?
Some parents within the larger Murduck family, in the mid to late 1800s, appear to have
followed a fairly loose naming pattern when naming their children. At least for the first child,
anyway.
Sarah Elizabeth and George named their first son ‘George Thomas’, giving him, it appears, the
forename of his father, and of his paternal grandfather. Their second son, ‘Thomas John’,
appears to have been named for his paternal grandfather and his paternal great grandfather.
Sarah Elizabeth and George named their first daughter Elizabeth Mary, though, so if the
naming pattern holds, and Sarah Elizabeth was the mother, does that mean that Mary might
have been the grandmother? If so, then it stands to reason that Mary Ann Lucy Murduck (later
Finch) could have been Sarah Elizabeth’s mother.
Considering this, we wonder if ‘Sarah Elizabeth’ was herself named for her mother (Sarah), and
her maternal grandmother (Elizabeth)?
If Sarah Elizabeth had been the daughter of Mary Ann Lucy Murduck (later Finch) is it
reasonable to think that she might have received the name she did?
Mary Ann Lucy [nee Murduck] Finch’s first legitimate child by John Searle Finch was named
Mary Ann Sarah Unity, though, so maybe the naming pattern assessment falls down where
Sarah Elizabeth is concerned? Mary Ann Sarah Unity’s birth on 21 July 1841 was registered in
Bethnal Green, and she was baptised at St Matthew, Bethnal Green, on 10 October 1841, so
there was certainly allowance for Sarah Elizabeth to have been a child of Mary Ann Lucy
Murduck’s in early 1838 before she was formally married to John Searle Finch.
After all, Sarah Elizabeth and George named their second daughter Mary Ann Lucy. So does
this imply that Mary Ann Lucy Murduck (later Finch) was the young girl’s grandmother?

On the whole, we should be more tempted to rely more heavily on records made closer to the
time of an event, involving people who were directly and knowingly involved in the event, than
one should be tempted to rely on records created years after the primary event of interest, when
those who might have been involved in the earlier event were no longer around.
So, in this instance, we should perhaps put more reliance on the content of the 10 March 1838
birth registration, than on the content of the 1860 marriage register content.
Clearly, the person who informed the Registrar about the birth in 1838 can be presumed to have
been directly involved in the birth, or to have had first-hand knowledge of the people involved.
When Sarah Elizabeth & George were married in 1860, very few of the individuals who might
have had first-hand knowledge about the birth of Sarah Elizabeth in 1838 were still alive. Or, if
still alive, they were living some greater distance away.
The identity of the father in the marriage record as William Murduck, smith, is more than likely
fictitious, but there are no strong hooks to hang this conviction on.
And, following this line of thought, one is tempted to believe more strongly that Sarah
Elizabeth’s mother was indeed Sarah Murduck, step-daughter of John Jarvis, than one is
tempted to believe that the mother might have been Mary Ann Lucy [nee Murduck] Finch.
On the other hand, the reverse could be more valid – that Sarah Elizabeth’s mother was Mary
Ann Lucy Murduck! One has to wonder, if this was the case, was Sarah Murduck formally
named as the mother simply in an effort to ‘contain’ knowledge about the birth?

And what about the naming of the street on which Stephen & Sarah Murduck were supposedly
living when Sarah Elizabeth was baptised – ‘Phanix Street’? There is no street in the larger area
so named.
The 1838 birth registration was clearly reported by a person who lived at No 2, Felix Street,
just off the Bethnal Green Road. Certainly one would think that the minister for the Parish of
Bethnal Green would have known where Felix Street was, and how to spell it. So why was the
street where Stephen & Sarah were living – their ‘abode’, according to the baptismal register,
recorded as ‘Phanix Street’? Did the minister simply mis-hear the name ‘Felix’, or was it
purposefully told to him ‘incorrectly’?
Or, did the birth take place at No 2, Felix Street, but the mother and child were residing on
Phoenix Street further south in the Parish of Stepney, when the baptismal ceremony was
performed?
This is possibly another one of those unresolvable mysteries!

Conclusion:
All records found are unified in Sarah Elizabeth Murduck’s date of birth – 23 February 1838.
But there remains uncertainty about the identity of her mother. Logic seems to point to Sarah
Murduck, the daughter of Thomas Murduck and presumably the step-daughter of John Jarvis.
But there are also strong hints that her mother could have been Mary Ann Lucy Murduck,
youngest daughter of the above Thomas Murduck, younger sister of Sarah, and also a stepdaughter of John Jarvis – soon thereafter the wife of John Searle Finch.
The identity of Sarah Elizabeth Murduck’s father as Stephen Murduck, bricklayer, seems
unlikely, as no records seem to exist for any man so named. It is more than likely that the father
was a man whose forename was Stephen, but Murduck as a surname seems contrived, however
one might wish to spell it.
The identity of Sarah Elizabeth Murduck’s father as William Murduck, smith, also seems
contrived. Certainly the man Sarah Elizabeth was married to in 1860 – her cousin George
Murduck, had an older brother named William. But William was a bricklayer throughout his
adult working life, and he was only about 5 years older than George. Otherwise, no more likely
candidate has appeared.

One final thought – might Sarah Elizabeth Murduck’s father have been a man named Stephen
Jarvis, rather than a man named Stephen Murduck?
Was the specific identity of Sarah Elizabeth’s mother as ‘Sarah Murduck formerly Jarvis’,
simply a ‘smoke-screen’? Is it possible that the child’s birth had nothing to do with the notion
that Sarah Murduck, the presumed mother, might have been the ‘step-daughter of John Jarvis’,
the man who presumably married Sarah Murduck’s mother in Upminster in 1811?
This is a new and tantalizing thought, and no work has been done yet to try to wrangle it out.
But, how might we even know if we had found a legitimate father candidate in a man named
Stephen Jarvis, even if he could be shown to have been a bricklayer around 1838?
This is a very tantalizing theory! We’ll keep you informed.
__________

We are forever interested in the facts and questions raised through this investigation, and if
anyone has any thoughts, opinions or theories, we would be delighted to hear about them.
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Addendum:
Mary Ann [nee Murduck] Finch was married to John Searle Finch on 10 March 1839. Their
first known child was a daughter, born at No 1, Clare Street – Robert John Murduck’s home, on
21 July 1841. This birth occurred more than 2 years after the marriage. The child was named
Mary Ann Sarah Unity Finch, and Mary Ann Finch, the mother, registered the birth in the
Hackney Road District of Bethnal Green on 12 August 1841. At that time, she made her X
mark on the birth registration form.
This child was baptised at St Matthew, Bethnal Green on 10 October 1841, and the parents
were fully identified as John & Mary Ann Finch. John’s trade was noted to be ‘shipwright’.
This child died and was buried in the church yard of St Nicholas, Deptford, on 26 November
1843, at which time she was said to be 2 years and 4 months old. The parents’ place of abode
was said to be ‘Evelyn Street’, the same place the parents were said to be living when their
third child – a son named Samuel Thomas Finch, was born in April of 1844.

So, here we have another instance where a girl was born in Robert John Murduck’s home,
where the child was not one of Robert John’s.
Here we have another instance where the Registrar’s informant about the birth was a woman
named Mary Ann, who made her X mark, rather than signing her name. In this instance,
though, the informant – Mary Ann, was clearly identified as Mary Ann Finch, the mother.
But this girl’s set of forenames was declared as Mary Ann Sarah Unity. Why this combination?
Mary Ann was certainly the girl’s mother’s name. But where does Sarah fit in? The maternal
grandmother was not a woman named Sarah – she was a woman named Elizabeth Ann. And
what is the significance behind ‘Unity’ as part of this child’s forename? This is not a name that
has appeared in any Murduck ancestry before. And John Searle Finch’s mother does not appear
to have been a woman named Sarah or Unity – she may have been named Elizabeth or Mary
(distinctive records about John Searle’s father before 1851 are hazy).
Both Sarah Murduck and Mary Ann [nee Murduck] Finch were the two youngest daughters of
Thomas Murduck, the bricklayer and builder who died in Hornchurch in 1810, and his wife
Elizabeth Ann.. Was ‘Unity’ simply a way for Mary Ann [nee Murduck] Finch to declare that
she and her sister Sarah were now ‘united’ in motherhood? Or, is the inclusion of ‘Sarah Unity’
as part of Mary Ann [nee Murduck] Finch’s daughter’s name just ‘happenstance’?
We may never discover the true story behind this.
Addendum added 13 December 2021

